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Abstract 
This paper discusses the Research Question (RQ) “Can the tolerance engineering community benefit from an extended research focus?” We 
look at current research trends within the product development domain and also compare the current research front of the CIRP-CAT 
community with current industrial practice. We additionally draw on knowledge from two separate surveys in Germany and Norway among 
industry professionals. Empirical data from these sources show similar indications that the important activities of tolerance engineering remain 
a difficult subject within industrial practice. In addition there seems to be a relatively low degree of academic attention to tolerances within 
other PD-research communities; in contrast to its high practical industrial importance. Our contribution to theory is seen in the proposals as to 
how to raise the awareness of the importance of tolerance engineering. A list of potential research areas are proposed for the community. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Tolerance Engineering (TE) represents an important 
activity within industrial product development practice [1]. 
Tolerances are typically defined at an early stage of product 
development (PD) and so they become a main part of the 
“developers dilemma” where decisions are made without 
insight into all limiting conditions [2]. Re-applying existing 
tolerance limits on similar designed parts can result in legacy-
based substandard TE [3]. Such practice is undesirable but 
obviously still occurs as Zhang states “many parts and 
products are certainly over-toleranced or haphazardly 
toleranced, with predictable consequences” [4]. The resulting 
negative effects of inappropriate tolerances with increased 
costs and the loss of product quality will emerge at a late stage 
of the product-development [5]. At this stage tolerance 
definitions can be changed into appropriate ones only with a 
very large effort [6] and many man-hours spent [7]. 
Substandard TE practice can be hidden outside of the field of 
attention of the organization. Loss of quality and increased 
costs becomes visible long after tolerance definitions are made; 
or as [8] states; “all industry is suffering, often unknowingly, 
of the lack of adequate academic attention on tolerances”. Yet 
the research community on Computer Aided Tolerances (CAT) 
has produced a large set of contributions over the years [9], 
[10]. A major makeover of several existing norms and 
standards has been introduced in later years [11], [12]. Recent 
reflections [13] on the mathematical and algorithmic advances 
within the CAT community conclude that “Industry will 
struggle with the magnitude of such changes”. Considering the 
current low academic attention to tolerancing courses that 
have; “gradually been removed from the curriculum at 
universities and have been replaced by other product 
development courses” [8] a deficiency is seen in curriculum 
focus. Only a few universities offer dedicated courses and 
seminars on this topic [14]. 
In between the three domains of (i) Forefront CAT-
research, (ii) PD-research, and (iii) Current industrial 
challenges, areas of challenge and subsequent potential 
research activities arise (Tab.1). 
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Table 1. Outline of perceived tolerance engineering challenges 
Domain Challenges 
CAT-research 
(section 3.1) 
Making advances accessible and desirable to apply in 
industry and to teach at universities. 
PD-research 
(section  3.2) 
Increased focus on human aspects, teams etc. 
Low specific focus on tolerancing topics. 
Industry  
(section 3.3) 
Suffering unknowingly due to substandard CAT-practice. 
Lacking resources to adapt practice. 
 
To deal with these challenges we search for strategies to 
approach them and to make tolerancing research more 
accessible and desirable to teach (universities) and apply 
(industry). Tolerances would normally have a natural place in 
PD-courses, and PD literature has a copious set of engineering 
models [15], strategies [16] and approaches [17] with 
different foci. Yet, a comprehensive listing of selected models 
[2] does show a low specific focus on tolerances. This is 
reflected in current PD research where respectively only 5 out 
of 450+ contributions [18] and 5 out of 98 [19] on two PD 
flagship conferences covered tolerances in one way or another. 
Not only have tolerances low specific attention within 
academia and current PD-research; but industry managers are 
also lacking tools to address tolerancing activities. Recent 
management initiatives focus on variation (TQM and Six 
Sigma) [20]. On the contrary few management toolboxes 
focus specifically on tolerances. This is a paradox as 
appropriately determined tolerances can reduce the 
subsequent need for variation management. Tolerances lack a 
similar “toolbox” for management attention and 
organizational change. They have in later decades typically 
been handled with (i) a high degree of technical focus [21], 
[22], (ii) kept its focus on tolerancing norms or standards [23], 
[24] or (iii) communicated the content of the established [25], 
[26] and coming [27], [28], tolerancing language within the 
domain of geometrical limits.  
Quality initiatives, such as Six Sigma-inspired  approaches 
[29] originate from manufacturing [30], but have in recent 
years been moved “upstream” and adapted to fit the activities 
within PD [31]. There exists a plentiful set of suggestions on 
how to implement the principles within an organization [32]. 
Several lessons have been learnt as to how they can be 
adopted within an organization, [33] and the potential 
resistance it might face [31], [34]. Several of these lessons 
learnt address the importance of management commitment, 
visualization and frequent communication in order to gain 
broad acceptance for the improvement activities. We therefore 
look at other activities in parallel research communities to 
explore additional approaches to further raise attention to the 
important tolerancing topics with a broader audience. 
2.  Methodology 
The aim of this paper is to discuss the RQ “Can the 
tolerance engineering research community benefit from an 
extended research focus?”. We therefore look beyond the 
tolerancing tools and methods and aim to understand some 
factors that influence industrial adoption of new tolerancing 
practice. An additional aim is to explore how universities can 
make fully trained graduates available and applicable 
tolerance research accessible to the industry. 
We draw on knowledge from a literature review and two 
separate surveys on tolerance engineering practice conducted 
in Germany and Norway respectively. Further we draw on 
insight from industry professionals, as well as impressions 
from industry and academia. A discussion based on this 
information is presented. 
3. Background 
We compare technical achievements within the CAT- (3.1) 
and other PD-research communities (3.2) with current 
industry tolerancing practice (3.3). 
3.1. Recent CAT-research achievements 
TE emerged early in the last century as statistical insights and 
methods found their way into several research areas [35]. Pre-
computer tolerancing research (before 1960) focused mainly 
on the use of statistics and applications in industrial 
engineering problems [35], [36]. However, due to the rise of 
computers in the late 1950s the tolerance research focus 
shifted towards the “nearly unlimited” possibilities of 
numerical methods and computational tools [37], [38]. This 
trend continued during the last century and is still clearly 
visible in today’s tolerancing community [39]. We have 
reviewed and categorized the CIRP-CAT conference 
proceedings of 2005 and 2012 based on their content, 
scientific contribution and research approach (Table 2). We 
observe that in 2012 about ~48 % of the contributions were 
associated with the category “methods and tools”. Only ~16 % 
deal with industrial applications and challenges, less than 
those handling metrology (~27 %). The number of 
contributors with industrial background/application at the 
CIRP-CAT conference seems to be relatively constant. The 
~6 % in 2005, slightly increased to more than 10 % in 2012 
(2007: ~9 %; 2009: ~11 %). By studying the author 
affiliations of CAT-papers we notice an industrial (i) vs. 
academic (a) author ratio with a strong bias towards academia: 
8 (i)/120 (a) (2005), 11/105 (2007), 15/124 (2009), 15/137 
(2012). Similarly low industry attendance  is seen at  other 
conferences [40] yet, CIRP-CAT topics ought to be 
particularly interesting for industry striving for quality 
excellence and reduced costs. 
Table 2. CAT-conference papers categorized according to content 
CAT-paper Category 2012 (#) 2005 (#) 
Methods and tools 48.4 % (31) 63.7 % (28) 
Standardization and norms 4.7 % (3) 4.5 % (2) 
Industrial applications and challenges 15.6 % (10) 15.9 % (7) 
Others (Teaching etc.) 4.7 % (3) 6.8 % (3) 
Metrology 26.6 % (17) 9.1 % (4) 
3.2. Current movements within PD-research 
As tolerancing is a very central activity within PD we look 
at research trends within parallel PD research communities. 
Within the plentiful number of PD-models and approaches [2] 
(p.20-24) few focus specifically on tolerances and tolerancing. 
Such activities are often indirectly addressed within activities 
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of embodiment design or detail design [2]. This low level of 
focus is surprising since tolerances are omnipresent [41] in 
activities ranging from functional requirements to product 
performance. Tolerancing represents a “fundamental dilemma” 
[42] (p.8) as the determination of such limits is carried out 
prior to the knowledge of product characteristics. 
Other PD-research communities have over later decades 
extended their traditional research approaches into new areas. 
One example is the ICED-conferencesi where “human aspects 
of PD” has grown to become the largest of 9 tracks 
complementing the traditional focus on “tools and methods in 
PD”. The move from a product oriented to a process oriented 
perspective on PD is visible [43]. Additionally an increasing 
focus on the human role within decision making is 
emphasised [44]. Humans (individuals or groups) apply CAT-
tools and methods to determine tolerances and so occupy a 
central role within PD processes [42]. Human aspects of PD 
and the important tolerancing considerations therefore meet at 
a sweet spot for potential new research. Expanding the PD-
research towards an interdisciplinary agenda is both observed 
[45] and desired [46]. Recent research has focused on factors 
influencing teamwork in PD and situations of particular 
importance [43] (p.149). Thereby the concept of critical 
situations describes decisions leading to desirable or 
undesirable outcomes [47] (p.65). Such critical situations 
differ from routine work and often occur when decision 
making is performed in groups [48]. Few research activities 
have as yet focused in detail on how tolerancing 
considerations are dealt with in engineering teams. Such 
activities across several stages in the Product Life Cycle (PLC) 
might strengthen the importance of an holistic view on TE 
[49]. 
An example on extending the research agenda is seen in 
the area of Robust Design Methodology (RDM). In spite of 
long technical traditions [50] it received new attention [45] 
partly due to including novel research approaches [51]. Once 
holding a strong focus on tools and methods, the research 
agenda has now to a larger extent focused on the industrial 
challenges, [52], how to overcome them [53] and how to 
integrate RDM into existing frameworks [54]. A growing 
acceptance of applying RDM in industry is thereby observed 
[55] and the remaining difficulties in applying them have been 
met with specific countermeasures suitable for industry [56] 
in different contexts. The main message of the above 
paragraphs is summarized in: 
 
x Tolerancing has low focus in other PD-communities. 
x Other PD-research communities have strengthened their 
focus beyond tools and methods. 
x A move towards cross functional research and a stronger 
focus on human aspects of PD is apparent. 
3.3. Perceived Industrial challenges (Surveys) 
Against the backdrop of progress and developments in TE 
research, the limited industrial application and acceptance of 
it in comparison to basic tolerancing practice is surprising. A 
challenge is seen for industry in the application of current and 
existing research. 
A survey, carried out among 102 companies in 2012, 
gained insight into the current situation on tolerancing in 
engineering design departments in German industry. The 
survey reveals that most (92 %) industry professionals are 
aware of the importance that deviations and tolerances hold, 
but claim there are several barriers to applying optimal 
tolerance engineering methods. These barriers can be grouped 
into three aspects (i) methods and tools, (ii) individual 
training and (iii) organizational procedures and relate to the 
research domains in Tab 1.  
Survey participants were asked “Which improvements 
should be implemented in your company to reduce 
prospective tolerance–related problems?” Selected answers 
illustrating barriers are as follows: The participants typically 
stress a high demand for “internal and external training” on 
methods and tools as well as the “introduction of tolerance 
guidelines in engineering design”. However, in particular, the 
overall request for “more simple tolerance analysis tools” 
becomes clear. 
Different organizational barriers towards good tolerancing 
practice appears frequently and particularly for time 
limitations. A participant stated; “due to time pressure, 
tolerance investigations are neglected”. Another participant 
elaborated on the resulting consequences “due to time 
pressure insufficiently qualified workers must perform 
engineering tasks”. Errors and mistakes are so reported as 
consequences”. Other participants reported; “important 
tolerance analyses should be prescribed in the early phases of 
product development”. Additional answers focused on raising 
the awareness among design engineers “to perform 
tolerancing activities wisely”. The participants desired a 
“common understanding of tolerancing” of all departments 
dealing with tolerances and further stated of a particular 
importance for communication between design and 
manufacture departments. Final Questions in the German 
survey were targeted at the individuals dealing with TE issues. 
On one hand, design engineers complain of the general low 
prestige of their tolerance-related work. They request 
“qualification” in dealing with tolerancing activities as well 
as “financial and personal acknowledgement”. On the other 
hand, managers ask for a “careful working technique” of 
“qualified personnel”, to balance cost and benefit.  
Another independent survey researched industrial tolerance 
engineering practice within Norwegian PD and manufacturing 
companies. Replies from more than 200 Engineers in various 
functions support the German findings to a large extent. 
Engineers generally rate tolerancing as an important task but 
few spend considerable time on it. Even though PD-engineers 
to some extent possess methods and tools supporting 
tolerance engineering few employees claim to use those. 
Tolerancing is so perceived as a rather specialized activity 
performed on selected occasions hardly naturally embedded in 
all projects. A relatively low management attention to 
tolerances might allow projects to pass through stage gates 
without the use of tolerance simulation or optimization. 
The survey results indicate that CAT-research and 
industrial application may have evolved in different directions. 
Still, according to Mathieu, “industrial needs have to be the 
driver for research” [49]. Hence, a critical examination of the 
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relationship between academic research and industrial 
practice is recommendable. 
4. Discussion 
We have looked at many aspects around tolerancing and 
touched upon its current focus in the research domains of 
CAT- and PD-research respectively and current industrial 
practice and challenges. The three domains relate to each 
other (Fig. 1) and have tolerances in common. This discussion 
therefore focuses on which potential mutual benefit the 
different domains can gain from each other on tolerance 
engineering. 
The CAT-community deserves great praise for researching 
tolerancing in such depth [10] and for carrying out a much 
needed revision of standards [11] and norms i.e. Geometrical 
Product Specification (GPS). Yet we have just shown that the 
CAT-community has held a relatively constant high focus on 
traditional areas such as tolerancing tools and methods over 
the last decade and more.  
 
 
Fig. 1. Possible paths towards a more comprehensive understanding of the 
importance of  tolerance engineering research  
In comparison (Fig.1; line a), other parallel PD-research 
communities (e.g. ICED / Design Society) has experienced a 
shift towards human aspects of engineering design [18]. The 
Design Society argues that this complimentary approach helps 
the community to understand and improve the engineering 
practice beyond the traditional focus dominated by tools and 
methods. However the ICED-community only manages to 
communicate the vast importance of tolerance engineering to 
a limited extent. Tolerancing topics so remain as a hidden and 
seldom specifically  addressed subject in the textbooks by 
research seniors [2], [42]. These textbooks represent the 
primarily source of engineering knowledge for scholars, and 
to mechanical engineers graduates. They so only gain a 
limited insight into new achievements within tolerancing 
research with predictable consequences [4]. Tolerance 
Engineering ranges over a complex set of activities and 
thereby represents a challenging topic to communicate to 
undergraduates. Reasons are until now not limited to the lack 
of mathematical rigor of parts of the tolerancing language 
(GD&T) and the perceived omnipresence of tolerancing 
topics throughout PLC [49]. The link between CAT- and PD-
research holds challenges in addressing tolerancing and TE 
topics, with a wider set of research approaches for the CAT 
and the PD community is challenged on its lack of specific 
tolerancing focus. 
The connection between PD-research and industry 
(Fig. 1; line b) is seen in young graduates starting their careers 
or undertaking internships. Without strong and updated 
tolerancing knowledge among them, industrial tolerance 
engineering practice may easily remain unchanged and 
industry can continue to suffer unknowingly from it [8]. 
Tolerancing (often) represents collaborative decision-making 
upon either appropriate or undesired limits for product or 
process parameters. It therefore suits the scope of critical 
situations [47] and represents a sweet spot for potential 
industrial PD-research for academia (fellows & scholars). A 
vast area of potential research expands by considering 
tolerance determination as a critical situation. The currently 
strong and increasing PD-focus on human aspects of 
engineering design [43] should be seen as a potential to 
strengthen the focus on human interactions on tolerancing. 
Even in Shewhart’s early works “physiological and 
psychological conditions of the personnel involved” [41] it 
was emphasized, and is by the authors of this paper seen as a 
relevant aspect of tolerancing. So attention can be set on the 
several swift (and assumed interesting) engineering decisions 
sometimes leading to legacy-based tolerances or worse. 
A potential further mutual benefit between industry and the 
CAT-community (Fig. 1; line c) is seen; in that industry does 
to a low extent participate in CAT-conferences. This is a 
paradox as all industry handles tolerancing topics in countless 
man-hours and wastes a considerable amount of resources in 
living with inappropriate tolerances [4]. In this chicken-and-
egg dilemma of “not” attending conferences and “not” 
addressing industrial needs; a potential is seen in creating 
industrial learning alliances between industry and academia. 
Such as the alliance in the example of RDM [56]. By doing so 
the RDM research agenda has gained an additional branch, 
more applied [53] and more broadly addressed [52] than 
before. An additional potential is seen in extending the focus 
within management initiatives for improved PD. As other 
management philosophies have focused strongly on variation, 
none have held a similar strong focus on tolerances [20]. 
Finding a way to address the importance of CAT-research 
within a “sexy” management initiative is assumed to boost the 
understanding of appropriate tolerance engineering 
importance and the financial outcome of performing it. 
By discussing the challenges in addressing the importance 
of tolerance engineering research across several domains it is 
important not to forget the research achievements and the 
good industrial engineering currently being performed. The 
suggestions above are to be interpreted as suggestions for 
expanding the research agenda and to unite PD- and CAT-
research with industrial needs, on the important topics of TE. 
5. Conclusion 
This paper has compared current research activities within 
(i) the CAT-research community, (ii) current trends and 
current academic focus in PD-research and (iii) industrial 
challenges on tolerancing. This paper concludes that 
tolerancing remains a challenging activity to teach and apply. 
Tolerance
CAT -
research
PD -
research
Industrial 
practice
Engineering
a
c b
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Due to these challenges we observe trends within other PD-
research communities and discuss possibilities to transfer 
some of these approaches to an extended CAT-research 
agenda for the future. We thereby see a particular potential for 
future CAT-research in the areas: 
 
x Increased amounts of cross-functional CAT-research 
x Added research focus on human aspects of the 
applications/acceptance of CAT-tools and methods 
x Understanding industrial challenges on tolerances 
x Revitalizing CAT-topics in university curriculums 
 
Our contribution to theory is seen in our discussion of the 
current TE challenges and our proposals on how to raise the 
awareness on those. A further contribution is the listing of 
potential research areas for the community. There are 
potentially large implications for both TE research and 
industrial practice in understanding and explaining additional 
aspects of tolerancing practice, awareness and teaching. 
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